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ABSTRACT 
Engineers in industry hove serious trouble writing the reports, 
memos, ond 1 et ters thot their emp 1 ayers routine 1 y re qui re of them. 
Their prob 1 ems are t wo-f o 1 d: they 1 ack bosi c writing ski 11 s, pri rneri l y 
due to the absence of writing courses in their techni co 1 trei ni ng_. and 
they must communicate complicated material which would chollenge 
even an experienced writer. 
Because of their 1 ock of writing ski 11 s, engineers of ten write 
reports which hove no c 1 eor purpose or oudi ence. Consequent l Y., the 
organization of the reports is ei t~1er i nappropri ote or i 11 O!;! i cal. 
Engineers of ten choo.se words care 1 ess 1 y 'Nhi ch causes wor,ji ne.ss and: 
vagueness. They also have troub 1 e 'Ni th sorne bosi c gremrnar .a.r1,j 
spe 11 i ng. Their rnost comrnon error.s include ·mi,sp 1 aced rrrodi f t:ers arid 
lack .of para ll.el sentence structure. 
The d.if.ficull!d of e~<pressing· techn.i:.ceil materiel to rron-technfcal 
.re.ao.ers ts as troLJb 1 esome to engine.ers as tt1e1r· ·1 e.ck .of skills. Tt~,e!d. are. 
~;Ci stee_ped in their techr1i ca 1 knowle-dge ·thot tr1:ey of ten recor,j ·leirq. e ~ - -
an1c,unts· of data ¥ti thout tn.terpret i ng "Cir sun~1rnori zing i t.s rneo.nj ng. 
T·hey use Jorgan \Nhich is unintelligible to r11ost of thefr re.erders. In 
addi t_i on, engineers tend ·to overuse the aV'tk"..Yard passive voice :tieca.use 
of the notLJre of tr1.ei r work: the testing of p.o.ssi ve objects. 
Through the use of technical examples and observeitior1s based on 
ac:tua l engineering repc,rts} this guide is designed to teach errgirre·e,r_s: 
t·,ow to clarify purpose., consider audience .. organi.ze dote.~ c.hoc,se ·\rtor·ds 
coref tJl 1 y} use goc,d greitr1n1or .. errd edit. 
1 
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PREFACE 
Once, during an _editing session, an engineer told me that I had 
spent my life being interested in the wrong things. He was ref erring to 
the fact that I had majored in English, and had even gone so far as to 
pursue a master's degree in the subject. 
'what rea 11 y astounded him, however, was not so much that I 
k.new the di ff ere nee bet ween a comma and a semi col on, but that I 
seemed to think it was important. 
That engineer is, in part, the ins pi ration for trii s guide. 
E·r~G I NEE RS MUST WR I.TE 
V./ri ting. ts ·a major a_spe:ct of most e-ngi neers· Jobs. The 
en.gi ne-ers- l hav.e ~vo.ri<ed vii th est 1 mate that 2r) percent of their 
·re·sponsi btl i ty i nvol ~les writing reports, -1 et ters ., procedures, or rr.iemc,s. 
Th·e written repo·rt is the primary medium througt1 which mo.st of tr1e.tr 
·vv"Cl"rk is e•-1a l uat.ed. Llnf ortunate 1 !J, the. acad·emi c training rnc,st 
--
--
e.ngtn-eers reoei•,,e does n.ot emphasi z~. the trnpc1rtance of vv·-r-iti:ng· sl:1 l ls. 
Because of this: t-n_ade,~uate· tratr1i n:g;. man:.y eng::i n·e.ers d_c, not ·:vvri· te ivvell., 
and as a result .. _often dislike \.Yriting~ Som·e assl)_rr,~: tr,at tJ-rey are 
exernpt from having to "f'y'ri te 'vVe 11. I hear evi de nee of this from the 
engineers themse 1 ves. For instance, as a nuclear engineer e:=<p l ai ned, 
"'We in the techni ca 1 fie 1 d become care 1 ess v-1i th gramrr,ar .. spe 11 i ng .. and 
p1.Jnctuat ion because vve are more concer·ned ·vvi th acctJrac1d of ._ 
..-, 
.,.. 
~ 
presentot ion." This ossumpt ion thot writing we 11 ond "occurocy of 
presentation" ore unre 1 oted is fostered by o prejudiced curriculum. 
Frustrated manogers feel that colleges ignore industry's need for 
' 
technicians who can write. "It is possi b 1 e to graduate from a reputab 1 e 
engineering schoo 1 without toking o single writing course .. " one 
monoger exp l oi ned. Libero 1 orts co 11 eges require sci enc-e mEi j ors to 
toke f reshmon writ i ngJ but according to emp 1 ayers J even trrot is not 
enough. Most freshman courses focus on the skills needed to \l\trite an 
ocodemic essoy. These skills provide o good foundotion for further 
training in techni co 1 writ i ngJ but al one the!d. do not prepa:re engineers 
for tr,e ty,pe of \¥ri ting they wi 11: be re_q:ui red to do on the Job. 
GOOD 'WRITERS rv1AKE GOOD ENGINEERS 
The rel at i onshi p bet \¥een writing skills and job succ,e~3s f.s 
und·ent.obl,e:. En:gin.·eers who. write good, clear reports tend ·to ·t,.e 
r,egor.ded os g·o_trd) re·rtebl e technicians. S1.rpervi sors adrntt tt1-at tt,e·y 
give engineers ,,vt10 a·re good writers thf3: rnost challen-!~i ng ossf!~nrnents .. 
kr11J\¥i ng that tf1e success ·of ·a .p:roj _ect c,-ften depend-s es rn1Jct1 on ho\~~ 
the facts are presented as the· facts tt1em.se1• ... •es~. \avhi le the ab-tl tt!d tc, 
"Nri te can work in an engi neer·s f av·or .. prob 1 ems with writi-ng c:an h.a'·/8 
the opposite effect. Poor writers are seldom promo.ted .. primari.ly 
because management positions require extensive -¥triting and editing 
skills. 
-~ . ._. 
POOR WRIT I NG COSTS MONEY 
The effects of poor writing go beyond the personal career of an 
individual. Often the success of a department) or a whole company, 
depends on the strength of its writ ten communication. Roger rv1. 
D'Aprix, director of communications at Xerox Corporation) put it sirr1pl~d: 
"Ti me) not to mention co 1 d) hord cosh, is wasted by i nef f ect i ve 
communi cot ion" (D' Apri x, p. 48). In addition to wasting ti me and 
money, "ineffective communication" has recently forced businesses to 
hi re he 1 p. Accardi ng to the management text book.. Hurnan Relations: 
'Written communications pose serious problems for businesses toda,J. 
The ,,1idespread decline in the ability to use language effectively and 
to ,vrite it 1Jnder~tendabl y has led ma.ny busi ne~ses to conduct specjal 
classes to teach their people how to.-cornrnun1cate. People \vho ha·ve t,een 
t rai ned ; n such s pee; al ti es as e ngi nee ri ng and acco u nti ng often have 
difficulty communicating in any language other than that of mathematics. 
( Hi ggi ns .. p . 8 7 ) 
Vii ll i:arn E. ·Blundell "C1f Tr,e _\~'all Street ._r ourna·1 C:fi1·1s ·tt1e tea:,::Y1i·nq 
.. ._· . 
Cif v-tr:ittn_g to tecr,nical pec,p1e a "rnin1-indtJstr~J 11 and irnplied t.t-,at p:oo.·r 
···,·vrittng rnay be cost in!~ tr,e econorn_y rr,o.re t.r1an inflati·.on at1:d tf1-~<e-s 
f 
(Bl unde 11, p. 5). 
ENGINEERS ~JEED SPECIALIZED TRAl~Jl~JG 
'•,·Vitt-I fev1 e~<cept1ons) engineers find ".·vrtt:1r1g a 1~.i"ffi.cult, te,:1iot~s 
4· 
process which must be endured ot the end of their "real" work. They 
question the relevance of debating grammar and style issues in a 
technical report. This attitude is understandob 1 e J though not excusab 1 e. 
Grammar and punctuation are complicated subjects for everyone, but 
engineers face speci~l chollenges in their writing. The subject rnfltter 
they must communicate is often technical and numerical, and is 
therefore dif f i-cul t to transl ate we 11 into· .prose. 
P·art of the prob 1 em stems from the weiy engineers are trei ned to 
(hi:nk. They follow formulas and rules to obtain n1eesurable results. 
T:hroughout their work ... engineers rnu·st maintain an object i a..,•e .att i tu,j:e: 
toward. th.e rnaterif1l the_y. te:st. ·w .. rjting .. however .. is sut,Jecti•,/e~ Its 
f:o.rn1u.las are· ch~-n~eable .. rather than dependable .. and the. r11e·ariinq ciJ 
~ -
"NO.rds con chonge from the conte~<t of one sentence to the ne~<t. 
T·ratn:e·d \..vriters struggle \¥ith these complic·ations-. Lt i~; n.ot -surpris.in:g 
that engineers are frustrated by them. 
Because of the challenging nature of their techntcol sqbj.ect 
mat terJ engtnee·rs .need more than e revi ev·t of gram.n1ar r1.Jles to trnpro:• ... •e. 
their \¥ri tl n-g_. They r1eed ,:;peci a 1 i zed tie l p) i nstrttct ton. 'flhlt:ll .acJd·res-:~:.es· 
tt~1e problerr1 of e~<plaining technical material to .non-technical ·reader-s . 
. 
·one engineer tl1ade ttli s c 1 ear to rr1e: "V•/e are so steeped in our tet:hni:c:a:1 
kno¥t-how that exp 1 oi ni ng it is 1 i ke trying to e}<p 1 ai n to an- ir1f ant her\'\" 
to walk." Llnf ortunate 1 Y., most of the catch-up cot,rses ct,rrerrt l y 
c,f f er·ed tc, engineers by their ernp 1 O!ders are too general to trreet th.e 
specialized needs of a technical writer. 
5 
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For instonce, m6ny of the populor corpor~te 'Nriting courses 
presently on the market stress using "simple language," which is 
o 1 most i mpossi b 1 e for an engineer writing about onythi ng more 
comp 1 i cated than 1:1 circuit breaker. "Do not use the passive voice" is 
another popular rule which presents problems for an engineer who 
primarily reports on whet "hes happened" or what "was done .. to a 
substance in testing. Most supervisors will not ellow an e11gineer to 
write "I tested," yet these courses insist thet writers use the personal 
pronoun in place of the passive voice. This kind of "help," which 
exhibits a leek of understanding ebout the noture of an engineer's 
typicolly ononymous, technical report, loses credibility quickly. 
Engl neers are often criticized for their i nabi 1 ity to transl ate 
technical terms into everyday language, yet writing te~thers, in both 
college and industry, use technical grammar terms such as ··subordinate 
clauses" and "conjunctive adverb" in their expl anot i ans. They forget 
how foreign those terms are to the engineer who hos had 1 i tt 1 e 
background in grammor. Most of the engineers l teach do not know t.11e 
dtff erence bet ween "octtve" and "passive" voice, so advising them to 
choose one over the other is pointless Without explanation::; and 
relevant e}<amples Writing should not be presented as a mysterious 
process only English mejors can understand. One does not r1eed to !mow 
what a gerund is to understand good writing techniques .. or to write 
well. In any profession there is o tendency to show off, to pretend 
thllt knowledge in it was difficult to attain, and therefore, must he 
earned by the 
I. 
newcomer. Thet moy be oppropriote in nucleor physics 1 but writing 
should be mode eosy. 
IN CONCLUSION 
Engineers need on opprooch to writing that is toi 1 ored to their 
needs and the demonds of technical sub_iect matter. Most college 
curricula do not pro vi de that 1 ond many of the cot ch-up courses offered 
by industry are inodequote. In "A Writing Guide for Engineers .. I atterr1pt 
to pro vi de the he 1 p with writ. i ng thot engineers specif i co 1 l_y re qui re. 
7 
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INTRODUCTION 
The advice in this guide is based on three assumpt i ans: 
J) wr·i ting well is important, 2) no simple rules wi 11 automatically 
improve your writing, and 3) the principles behind effective writin·_g_ 
are logical. 
WRITING WELL IS IMPORTANT 
Effective writing is essential for a successful corporate career, 
Al rnost e\1erything a:n engineer does is documented an,j eve l uat ed 
through a \.Yri. t ten report \¥hi ch is read by upper l eve 1 rnanagernent. 
1:i n l _!J: i f your i de as and con c lU s i on s a re c l ear and con vi n c i n !~ \·Vi l l t t·, e ~d tre-
irn-p le rr, en t ed. If the repo,rt fs poorly 'Nritten, time rs \"tast·ed in editing 
and ·revising it. tf ft is u·ncle·ar, anything from confusion to· di sast.-e:r 
car, result. A cere'less. mi stake with one punctuation rnark: can ct,anqe 
-. 
rneani n!~ drast i ca 11 !d-
Pl ease order 1 0 foot 1 engths. 
(-(-( 
Please order 10-!oot lengths. 
The abo•.,e i 11 ustrat ion sho-...vs 'vvh·at happene·d ·'vvh-en a supervisor: at 
-8 
' .. 
.~ . 
o government -run nuc 1 eor i nsto 11 ot ion 1 ef t out a hypen in request for 
moteri o 1 s. He received one-foot 1 engths of rodi ooct i ve rods, i nsteod of 
the ten-f oat lengths he needed. The loss wos so greot it hod to be 
c 1 essi f i ed. 
The issue of c 1 ori ty goes beyond persona 1 ond corporcite success. 
Mony engineers deal with matters of humon sof ety. In some coses, 
effect i \/e communi cet ion can l i tero 11 y be o tllat ter of 1 if e or decith. 
Writing we 11 is very i mportont. In f oct, most supervisors I 
interviewed ogreed thot, for engineers, writing is o "criticol sk:ill." 
NO SIMPLE RULES 
BecotJf;e writing is o complicoted, subjective exercise .. no ~:itllple 
rules can 91.Jorantee success at it. l 10 he best 'Noy to 1 earn to \1\'ri te 1.s--
to write. '•rlrite as often as y,ot, con, enroll in a trai:ning p~og.r.am .. get 
~n. e.xpert to cri ti c.i ze your work, and 1 earn from· y.our .errors. 
Pr~:ct i c·e and cri ti ci sm are more i nst.r-ucti ve than rnernori.zi n.g 
r·u le.s or trying :oa..1e:rsi rnp 1 if i ed gi n1.rr1tck.s. Ft1.r instance or1e such 
Aitnmi cf(_, tt·,e Pararnedi c tv1etr1t1d tlq Ri ch·o.rd .Lanh.orn .. re qui res .1401.i t·o 
·-
-
' 
·-
"1) ci re 1 e prepositions, 2) ci re 1 e the 'is· farms, 3) asJe~ 'who is kicking 
who?'," and so on, in order to i mpro·a1e yotJr Y.tri ting lLanharn .. p. 4). 
A 1 though this system rnay rnend a f e'.-v sentences after t11uch ci rel i ng 
ond quest i c,ni ng, it wi 11 never teoch you t1c,Y.t to pre\1ent n1oki ng the 
errors in the first pl ace. Practicing, learning fron1 :your errors .. and 
p.rt1cttc-i ng s·c1n1e more wi 11. 
- . 
9 
:Here is onother exomp 1 e: 
Rule -se. Do not overuse relotive clouses (clouses thot begin 
with which, who, or thot). 
Ori gi no 1 Version: Enc 1 osed is the Conto lotron report 'Nhi ch is 
for your review. 
Revised Version: Enclosed is the Contra 1 otron report* for 
. your rev1 e'N. 
Although the rule is usef1.Jl is some cases, it did .. little· to tn·1prove the 
above sent enc e. (And, i t i s mean i n g 1 es s i f t.h e. ·w ri t er do es no t ~<no\···,·· 
vvhat a rel attv.e clause is.) The sentence ·.,-.,01J-J d be tiet ter ·vvrtt ten: 
Pl e~·se revi e .. N the en.clos:ed Co-ntolot·ro-·n rep·o.rt. 
T,h:ere .i:S n.o rtJl e for ·the above ·re,1i si on. It fs better sentenc:e t1e,cet1s.~ "it 
says exact_ly ·...vhat the vvri ter 'vvants the reader to do. ~4o 1 i st c1:f .r1·11 rac:l,Et 
_ru:le.s :c·an t.ake the place of the· good Judgrnent that prac:tice arrd 
cri tic·i sm inst i 11 s. 
DEPEND ON LOGIC 
Vou can improve yo1Jr writing by using logic. r.: r :=. m t"r'"t :=c r ; c- l r, r, ; r- :=. l '-'1 UIIIIIIUI 1-.J 11-'~l'-•UI. 
StJ is punctuation and sentence structure. They ma~~e sense. Tr1ey are 
rnear,t to he 1 p !dOU express yourself, nc,t confuse. !dOU. 
10 
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lf you use logic in orgonizing your thoughts ond choosing your words, 
your writing wi 11 sove the compony money. Vou wi 11 o 1 so reduce the 
need to memorize rules. Your understondi ng wi 11 outgrow gimmicks. 
Use the overriding principle of "whot works"--what gets the message 
ocross most cl eorl y ond oppropri tjte 1 y--os o guide in so 1 vi ng 'Nri ting 
problems. 
I was told o story obout on engineer who submitted o three-poge 
report to his supervisor. The supervisor reod it twice, but could not 
determine from it whether it described a structural problern or not. 
When questioned, the engineer said, "Sure 'Ne do} .. ~nd went on to 
exp 1 oi n ver~d convi nci ngl y thot they did. Most of what he said} ho\"te•,te.r .. 
vras absent f rorn the writ ten· re·port. The i m~rortant n1essage- t·,od t,een 
buried in the 'Nri t ten account -o-f procedures and dEJta co 11 ected irl ttle 
process of testing. Log.i c is the only force that can cut through. th-at 
kind· of writing---- lo·gi c and· common sense. 
... 
' 
CHAPTER 1: CLARIFY YOUR PURPOSE 
Cl ori f y your purpose for writing before you begin to 'Nri te. In 
. 
. other words} know whot it is you ore trying to se,y before you say it on 
po per. 
Identifying your purpose is eosy. It only tokes o few secon.ds· of 
thought, but it con meon the di ff ere nee bet ween o· good report and a 
terrible one .. The worst engineering reports I hove read suffered rnore 
from ptJrposelessness than poor grammar or style. In son1e, tt·1e purpose 
w o s not cl ear for s eve ra 1 po g es. I n others} i t never be c_(:} me cl ear. 
CONQUER THE BLANK PAGE 
Clarifying your purpose helps y.ou figure out how to .start .. ho\'\'· t,J 
co.nquer the "blank page syndrome" thot most writers e.xperien.c·e ¥th.en 
fa.ce:d with a c 1 ean, 'Nhite sheet of paper. If yc1tJr purpose ts tc, inforrn 
sc,rr,eone of ti crucial finding, tt1en ttegi n b~d inf 1Jrrni ng ttle re·ader- o.f tt\at 
:cruci a 1 finding. tf your purpose is tc, :p-erst,ade· e rnana:,g.e.r to e,ppr0-'·/8 ;:1 
proposa 1 .. then do not bury the reasor1s ',.Yhy it should tie :Op proved 1Jr1der ··~ 
lot of ur,necessary backgroLJnd. If yo1.J are writing to_ e·_~<P lei n a proced_u.re;. 
begin wi tt1 tt1e first step and proceed 1 ogi ca 11 y. 
Before you start to write anything .. stop yourself and ask:._ "\a\1h~d arn 
I writ i rig this?" "\avt·1at is rny i nter1t ?" .. What do I \¥ant tt1e reader to 
ur1derstand, and how far can I e~<pect t1irn to read. before I rn~ke that 
cl ear?·" 
1.2 
-
DO NOT ASSUME 
Engineers hove argued with me about the i mportonce of making the 
purpose c 1 ear to o reoder. One author of o report which locked focus 
s~i d, .. Everyone who hos to reod this wi 11 understand wr1at 1 ·m to 1 king 
. 
about... His supervisor co 11 ed the prob 1 em "understanding the trees and 
forgetting the forest." After working intensely on a proJect, you can 
become so steeped in the techni co 1 detoi ls that it is difficult to qo back ._ 
-
to a general persective in order to show the relevance of those deteiils to 
one another. You assume the reader unde·rstands their relevance as 'rtell 
.as you do., even thou.gh the reoder is -often looking at the meterifll for t:he 
first ti r11e. Even in a case where the reader mi g!J.i understflnd \¥i tt·,out a 
. lot of exp l onat ion, there is no :e~<cuse for t,ei nq unc 1 eeir. Rel at i nq facts ._ ._ 
to -a c.entro l purpose ts. o goo·d :hobi t to get·; n·t-o~ 
\-vrite o statement of· purpose-for yourself, ond conti nu·e to reft!t to 
it "rthi le you write o report. This step enob les :Y_"tru to choose an:"d c,rde_r 
relevant f:ac·ts f rorr1 a large amount of data.. In· acade!m.i c ¥trttfngJ tt·1e 
st-aten1ent o:f purpose., or thesis, is usua·lly.· t.h·e: last sentence t-n t:tte fir-st 
t,aregraph o:f tr,e es-sa~d or report. Including a staternent of yc,u.r pu.rpose 
e-eir-1y in the re_po_rt. is o convenient way to let yoL~r reade._r·tn on the 
cor1tro l l i tlg·. tdea b.ehfnd the facts. 
MAKE THE READER READ 
r1ost hurnan beings· ha·v·e a notural re 1 uctance to ire.ad anything that 
loc,ks lcing and difficult. llnfortunatel!-1, a lot of wt-ie1t eng_ir1:eers rn.ust 
-
- -
.. 
~ . 
write is long find difficult. In addition} o large number of these long ond 
difficult reports collect weekly on the desks of supervisors ond 
monogers. Therefore, if you wont your work to be reod ond understood, 
moke its importonce cleor immediotely, in the first porogre,ph if 
possi b 1 e. 
It is not the reoder·s responsibility to be interested in \'Vheit you 
write; it is your responsibility to moke the reeding interesting. 
Stort 1 e the re oder with c 1 ori ty in the beginning ond continue to be cl eor 
throughout. Once you est ob 1 i sh o rep1..Jtot ion for ¥tri ting this 'N~Y, ~do1Jr 
report \'Vi 11 be .selected first from the pile. Think of tt1e deodeni ng effect 
that pages of v_a·gue, dull vvri ting have on a maneger, and rnake ~dour- r-eport 
an outstondi ng exception. 
IF YOU DO NOT KNOW THE PURPOSE., ASK 
In 'Nri ting the above paragraph, I am assuming. that what is in yotJr 
report ts im_portant, and that you wont it to be re·ed·. :Meke sure yo·u are 
not writ. i rrg something thot cou·l d b.e better corr1rrlu·nfc:ate-d tn a 'Shct"rt 
rnerno, or O\/er the ptlor1e,_ or in :P:ers·otl. lf .yoLJ ar-e not sure \-Vliat the-
·purpose o-f y:ou·r ossi _gnme.nt i.s .. gc, bock to your stJ~1er-•,1i·sor at1d: ask . 
Do not foll victim to the fate of on electrical eng_tneer w-ho· fo·r,~ot 
to find out. He wos asked to write an inf orrnot i 1Jna 1 rel ea.se on the ne\..v 
phone system being i nsto 11 ed tt1roughout his corr1par1y. \;'._ri ting f ronl on 
engi neer·s perspect i •.,e ond degree of LJnderstandi ng, he pradtJ_ce,j a 
detoi led assessment of the phc,ne system's sophist i coted s,"ti tc:tlfng-
. .... 
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copobi 1 it i es, exp 1 ai ni ng exoct l y ho'N it worked and how it wos a 
techni co 1 improvement over its predecessor. The engineer honded in his 
1 ong ond comprehensive report. It wos typed, morked .. For Di stri but ion .... 
and sent to every employee in the company, from the president to the 
port-time office help, under the heading "Know Vour New Telephone 
System... The f o 11 owing exerpt is from poge two of the report: 
The ETN numbering plan conforms to the uniform numbering 
scheme in that net\y'Ork. Users 'vlill al\vays dial 3even ( 7) digits ( for 
on- net calling) or ten ( 1 0) digits ( for off- net calling). Each station 
has a nume.rical address of the type: RNX-XXX, 'w'ith "R" being ~ny 
.n1Jtnber bet-w·een 2- 9, "N" any nurr,ber between 2- 9, and •ix" an1J 
number bet,n·een 0- 9. The RNX code may be shared by several locations. 
\Nhere a PBX currentl 'J uses two- or three-digit station nurriber:~ .. 
the required arbitrary thousands (and hundreds if nece:3sary) di•~it 
t1as been assigned to create the four-digit extension requfred for 
Net\.Jork in Dialing. 
Rea.ct ions v·arted ·fro-m .amus·e.rnent to s·uprern:e ·conf usi"on. Tt1e en,d·i ne:er·.s: 
supervisor had: not tQl_d the e:ngirreer the purp,Jse of tt1.e as.!~i!Jnrnen_t~-a. 
general introdu·ctron tnten:ded for all ernployees--.ar1d tt1e e,n.gtrreer .had 
not asked .. 
It is not hard to understand how this kind of thing happens .. 
En!~i nee rs are asked to write 1 et ters that commur1i cate the tt1oughts 1Jf 
their super\.'i sors vvho are comn1un1 cat i ng the tt11Jughts of tr1e1 r 
supervisors J and so on. Of ten .. tt1e purpose of ttle- letter t,ecornes 
1.·C'. -~ 
'~ .... 
uncleor in the process. When thot happens) toke the time to find out the 
originol intent of the letter. Asking o question or two first may sove you 
hovi ng to rewrite l oter. 
Even knowing the purpose} techni co 1 writers cein 1 ose sight of it in 
the amount of data they must handle) ond give the readers more 
information thon they wont or need. Also oll writers ha\,e a tendency to 
put on paper everything they know. A long report looks more im~rressi i..,•e 
than o short one. Hoving o purpose in mind while writing} however .. helps. 
you determine what ond how mtJch informotion to include) and that 
prcfc-ess is vi to 1 to effective comrnuni cation. 
PARAGRAPHS HAVE PURPOSE TOO 
It is t1e 1 pf ul to c 1 ari f y your purpose :oe.fore writing eac:.h p.aragraJ:rt-, .. 
as \¥ell eis bef o-re .. writing the whole report. Thi:s prac:tice 'Nill :kee_p: your 
poper f ocuse.o and ·help your paragraphs f tJncti on as cl eor unf ts. .Just .as· o. 
report begins vvith a stot-ement of purpose .. a paragra~,h sho1Jl,j: ~;tart vvit-tl 
a topic s.entence that summarizes -its contents. For e.~<~tl1P le.:. 
Transmission Engineering has de .. ,e1oQed standard comQati ble TOP11: SENTE~l(:E 
unit3 for underground transmission P.J::Qjects. These units ·v1ill yield 
ace u rate and co n~i ste nt cost esti rnete~ for e ne rg 'J reports, budget 
reports .. and alternate line routes. For underground production 
jobs., the com pati bl e uni ts 'w'i 11 provide ace u rate stores orders and 
job instructions. All units ·v1ill be operable btJ September 1. 
16 
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Writing reports and paragraphs with c 1 eor purpose does not re qui re 
ony knowledge of grommor. It requires only common sense. Practice 
writing purposeful 1 y unt i 1 it becomes unconscious. 
... 
1·7 . I 
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CHAPTER 2: KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE 
Once you know why you ore writing, find out who you ore writing 
for. I mogi ne your re oder: write as if you are presenting your materi a 1 to 
·someone in person. This he 1 ps you select the inf ormtjt ion rnost re 1 evtjnt 
I 
to your purpose. I magi ni ng a human recipient of your ttioughts > rather 
then the indifferent white poge, reminds you to stick to the point. This 
does not mean you should "write the woy you talk, .. as some \¥ri ting 
guides suggest. ~tour writing should be more concise, more structured 
than verbo 1 exp 1 anat ions. Vou should use forma 1, not conversot i ona l, 
language and grammer in \¥riling. Writing os if the reeider were there is 
a wey tcr he·l p yotJ focus, _yotJr i deos. The wording of your tt1oughts sr,oul d 
still ·be a careful process . 
. Just os advertisers t.orge.t on, atJdlence to tll.ek.e their m·e-sseg.·e rnore 
effective .. or lawyers find .out 'Nhich Judge. ts· .pre-siding over a, trial .. 
engineers must 'kn.ow who is going to ·reod ttle·i r propose1 l .. 1 etter~ ·rr-i-erno ., 
or report. Vou s:houl d know not on 1 y yo1.Jr audience., but fl l.s"C, tts- per::;iti on. 
Are !dOU writing to e1 superior or to o ·c:olleogue? Does the re.EJd.er kn.o'rt 
more c,r less than you obout the subject? Do you hove a goc,d 'tv'orkin.g 
re 1 at i onshi p with this person? Does he 1 i ke or dislike you? \h/i ll she t,e, 
p 1 eased or di soppoi nted with your cone 1 usi ons~ [leterr11i ni ng tt1e at1S',¥·ers· 
to these QlJest i or1s wi 11 help to decide ho a.rt to \"tord ,.-.. .. hot ~ou have to SO! .. f. 
- --
Greek rnessengers who brought ,bod news were sornet i t1·1es 
. ' 
beheoded, no motter how the messoge wos worded. Fortunotely, in 
modern industry the consequence of not considering your oudi ence is not 
so severe, but coreful present6tion c6n seve your ideas from the chopping 
b 1 ock. 
TAILOR THE INFORMATION TO THE AUDIENCE 
Most people do not want to know any more thon they need to kno\.Y. 
Often they do not hove the time or patience to deol with more thon whet 
they need. 
Once on o .Greyhound that wos lote for NF.!w~rk airport, I Wf1lked up 
to the front of the moving bus to osk the driver wt1eit t itr,e 'tv·e 'rtoul d 
a.rrfve. 'whi 1 e I stood in the ai s 1 e in high hee 1 s .. t1o 1 ding on to the beck of 
two seats, the driver explained the route we we.re toking .. predicted t.tte 
usuol troffic joms, described the layout of the oirport, esttmeted t1ow 
close the a.irport wo.s to Nework ond New Vork, and .. ·fi.n.0·11y ... gove rne .an, 
opproxirnote errivol time. Even after I returned to my seat he yelled bock 
to me about the d'isadvant~.g.es ·of flying on a F·ri·day afte.rnc,crn. lt. 'rlf:Js en. 
ernborrassing example of the gift of unnecessary inforrnaHon. 
The engineer who wrote about the new phone system .include.d 
everyt~ing he could find out because he was not told who or what the 
report wos for. The majority of his reoders only wanted to know when 
the new system would be operable and where to find a directory for 
extension nurr,bers. If tie had known his audience v•tas "a 11 ernp l oyees; .... -he 
could ha·,,e l i n1i ted tt,e scope of the repc1rt .. saved hirr,se 1 f 
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o 1 ot of unnecessary ef fart, ond soved his reoders o 1 ot of f rust.rel ion. 
Most engineers go through o 1 ot of testing ond reseorch before they 
get their results. In f oct, o 1 though the cone 1 usi on is the most i mpc,rtont 
port of the work, it only constitutes o smoll froction of the inf ormotion 
goi ned in finding it. Unf ortunote l y, reports tend to ref 1 ect that ratio 
exactly: the cone 1 usi on is on 1 y one sentence buried in severa 1 pages of 
inf ormot ion. 
If on engin·eer would simply publish the results ond de-emphosize 
. . 
t.h·e proce·dur·es and facts thot were involved, engineering reports vvould 
be eeisi er to understand. A 1 ong report, however, 1 ooks like it took rnore 
\i\tork thon a short one. The ossumpt ion t hot quont i tw m·t3kes qua 1 it~ st i 11 
- ~ 
functions fn some ·mo·nager·s rni nds. So it is toug~, on- the ego to 1 eo'·le otJl 
so-tlle of what you know, ·and l i n1i t your report to ""'ha.t you kno\¥ is 
tmportont. Neverthe 1 ess, the pri mory ptJrpose of a re·po·rt is to 
cornrnuni cote, end toi-1 ori ng your inf ormot ion to yo·ur ou:dience is a 
cr.fticol ospect of communication. 
t·1ost peop-le w·ho request inf orrnotici"n d·o not \~tont to kno\ht 
:ever!Jthing eive-iloble on tt·1e· s-tJbj ect. They do not even vrent to ·k:no",~t as 
rr1uct1 as you know obo-ut it. They \Nant inf orn1ot i crn re 1 evant to th.elr 
needs .. and it is the wri ter·s job to se 1 ect and orgoni ze the inf ormatton 
occordi ngl y. 
·20 
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REACHING THE MULTIPLE AUDIENCE 
It is fine to tolk ebout torgeting your audience if your report will 
be reod only by one or two people, but some reports are sent to 
monagers} technicions, contractors, regulotors, lowyers} ond compony 
vice presidents. The typicol opprooch engineers hove token to reach their 
l orge, di verse oudi ence is to include everything in order to cover 
everyone's needs. This presents o problem. "When you try to write for 
everyone, you end up writing for no one, .. exp loins Peter Beidler of The 
Writing Associotes, o consulting firm in Allentown, PA. If you try to 
find ~n op pro a ch ond choose 'Nords to suit the who 1 e spectrum of readers .. 
you end up neutralizing your writing so much thot it tiecornes ineffecti··.··e. 
Typi co 11 y .. the engineer hos two types of reoders: tecr,ni col and 
n-e,n-techni co 1. Accardi ng to one engineer, the cho 11 enge of this ~;pl it 
Olfdi-e·n,ce 1 i-es in "re 1 at i ng tech.ni-ca l inf ormot ion to both tec.hnicfjl and· 
n.on·-tech.ni col p·eop le in. a rrranner thot is both useful to the former :ond 
understondable to t·h,e lotter.'' The best woy to rnake the ·;n"fo.rn1ot.io·n 
.re-levont at1d Ltsefu.l} ¥ti thoLJt writing a separate report for eeich l-!d~i-e of 
·reod:er, is through org~ni zat ion. An exec1,t iv·e surnrnot-!d .hLghli gh_ti ng· 
im·portont findings an:d conclusions should satisfy r.Jpper level 
rnanagernent. The body of the report st1oul d be geared to those whet \-v·tll 
oct upc,n your Ji ndi ngs or recomrnendot i or,s. Ar1 appendix st1oul d t,e 
attached for the contractors or regulators w·h.o need pur-ct1ase ord·er 
numbers .. regulatior1 titles .. etc. 
.•. J ..,.. ·1· 
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ARE YOU WRITING ONLY TO DOCUMENT? 
There is on increosing tendency in industry to regord the written 
report os documentot ion rot her thon communi cot ion. If this trend 
continues, only the file cobi net business wi 11 benefit. Writing to 
document rel i e,1es the writer of on oudi ence. When writing "for tt1e 
record," there is no immediate need to be cleor and make your 'Nork 
interesting. Ha,,i ng no specific oudi ence a 1 so encourages a writer to p1Jt 
down everything, rather thon only whot is needed. 
The result is that time, effort, and peper are wasted on writing 
for o moni 11 a f o 1 der which moy never be opened. The 'Nri ter 'Nho ~les no 
guorontee his work wi 11 be reod wi 11 sure 1 y not do hi"s best to tie c leer. 
Consequent l Y., the reports col 1 e·ct i ng in f i 1 es cannot tie understood e-',/en i-f 
they ore ptJl 1 ed out in the future. 
\.Yri te to commtJni"cote, not document. If docurnentat i or1 is 
.necessary, submit your derta with c 1 ear bLJt brief instruction::;·_ or1 tro\h/ to 
interpret tt1en1. If a ·reed.er wants to kno\N m·ore .. ·t-1e ~.¥tl l BSk. Tt-ier1 
comrr1uni certe. 
·[)elern~1t-r1i.ng your audience and its post it.ion, alc1.t1g \¥ith· kno-'.t\tin1} 
!Jot,r purpose J will influence t,oth orgoni zot ion (Ct1-e:pter 3J· on-d 'rtor·d 
choice (Ct1opter 4) . 
.. 
·:S. 
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CHAPTER 3: ORGANIZE YOUR MA TERI AL 
As mentioned in the previous chapter) it is important to organize 
for your reader. Cons1 deri ng your aud1 ence wi 11 help you decide v-1r1at to 
include, what to say first, and how to order the rest. In other ¥tords, 
considering the aud1 ence wi 11 help you organ1 ze. For instance, in your 
testing you may discover the very concltJsion your manager \¥anted to 
hear .. In ttlat c.ase, p.u·t the conclusion in the first paraqraph, and 
. -
j ncl ude tt·,e necessar!J detai 1 s in descending order of trnportance. If trre 
-cone l usi on is tr,e opposite of \'Vhat the manager was looking for, 
r,owever, you rnay \Nar1t to: begin b!d exp l ai ni ng the une~<pected 
developments before you pres.ant the un'vvanted cone 1 usi on. 
LET YOUR MATERIAL DETERMINE ORGANIZATION 
Organization should t,e deterrnined by your purpose, y.o-ur 
au-di enc:e, and !dour rn.aterial. [lo nc1t cr1oose a .tr1ett-1.c1d of organlzlng 1d-c,ur 
report before you· cons·1 der wr,at it is you r,av.e t·o ~;ay. Tt1e c.or,t~r,.t \·'v'i ll 
s:ugg:est tr,e ty~1e orgar,i zat i o-n it needs: 
ex. procedures--chronological 
proposal s--thesi s foll owed by support i r,g staternents 
let ters--i ntroduction, body, and cor,c 1 usi on 
Al\ ... ,a~Js let tt·,e nature of your rrlater.i al 1ji ct ate tt~1e Cl'rg-ani z.at ion; d-c, not 
i rnpc1se tr1e organi zet i c,n u~1on tr,e rnatertal. 
-
/ .. :, 
I 
OUTLINE FIRST 
Outline your opprooch before you begin. Writing without e plen 
may 1 ead you into a tang I e you cannot undo, evJn with editing. One 
manager referred to the futile et tempt of trying to improve a poorly 
organized report with superficial editing as "perfuming the pig... Tt,e 
best woy to correct poor orgonizotion is to start over; therefore, if you 
want to avoid rewriting, out 1 i ne first. For short ossi gnrnents, a trienta l 
plon might be enough. For longer works, make o detoiled, written 
outline. 
ANALYZE THE DAT A 
'w'hen you are ready to vvri te your report .. chances are you 'Nill 
t,ave pag:es -o·f notes and data. Whet you must do· bef:Qre y.c,.u ',r\trtt.e. i.s 
ene1y·ze. A s.uper:v-is.or at :O lorge ct1emicol cornpeny cornploined that 
·ie··ngfneers are so lo:gicol they ere illogical. They see the connecti-c1n 
between fact.s s·o readily that they don't make thetn for the read.er-." 'f ulJ 
rr,ust interpret ttie· facts for the reader, decide w·htc:h data are 
s:tgni ficefr1t and \r\th.tch are not .. atld put related.: ,jata· t-ogettrer.. Fac:ts: 
rnust be se 1 ected and ordered so tt1ey irr1po.rt a rn·e.s.;;:a!~:e·. Vou ca-t1nc,t 
e~<pect the facts to speak for themselves, nor can you :af for·d· to ·1 et t-he 
-readers do their own interpreting. The engineer r11ust -st1c1\·Y llle rneani r,g 
· in the f octs in o-rd_er for tr1e re~rort to ser·.,e the reader acc.urately. 
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CHOOSE AN APPROPRIATE FORMAT 
I hove observed engineers write proposols os reports, reports os 
memos, ond memos os business 1 etters. Of the severo 1 trodit i onf.11 
methods of organi zot ion, the engineer must choose the one most 
appropriflte for his information or, if none will do, creole ein oriqinol ... 
one. 
1-8-C 
\/ou probob 1 y remember 1 eorni ng in freshman English that a 
trodittonal outline should be orronged according to INTRODUCTION, BODV 
\ 
and CONCLUSl(I~!~ 
INTRODUCTION 
BOOV 
I CONCLUSION I 
Although these headings did not appear anywhere on the outline,they 
vrere orgonizfl.tionf.11 units in tt1e writer's mind. This traditional method 
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of orgonizing inf ormotion is useful for mony types of writing. Business 
letters, for i nstonce, f o 11 ow thot basic pot tern: 
I 
·i 
/ 
/ .r 
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Pl ease review the attached draft 3 peci fi cation for 
demolishing and replacing the top ten feet of brick liner 
for the Unit 21 stack. 
This specification 'w'as w ri tte n for t t,e ·v10 r k to be 
performed during annual maintenance in April. Replacing 
the brick l i ne r wi 11 be less cost 1 y t ha n total g unite re pai r, 
and can be accornplished in approxi rnatel y 15 v1orki ng days 
t1si ng one mai nte na nee c re'v/ 8 hours per day. 
Please send rne your comments by February l. If 1Jou 
have any question, c~ll me at ext. 2025. 
INTRODUCTION 
BODY 
CONCLUSION 
' .. 
The 1-B-C method is also appropriate f or··p_rop_osals. The 
introduction giVes the background, problem, and proposed solution. The 
body contains your reasoning for the proposal. The conclusion 
• 
empha.s.izes the· ·1mportance of appr:0~1ing the proposal. 
This method of oraani zat ton requires that tt·,e reader: ~;f..art at tt·1e 
first ;vord and read to the last in order to get the full message. For 
this re·ason, the 1-B-C method should be reserved for short 
comrnunications. Even in fiction, short stories--vvhich are _meant. :to t1.e 
read in one sitting--f ollow the 1-8-C farm, whereas novels are broken 
into chapters, each ccintai ni "9 its o'vvn i ntrodtJct ion) body_. and 
conclusion. Longer reports, likewise, should be broken into manageable 
sect i cans. 
.-") ~ 
LLI 
THE INVERTED PYRAMID 
'when j ourno lists write the news, they put the meat of their 
story in the first poragraph. This inc 1 udes the "five W's": who, what, 
where, when, and why. The fallowing is o typical first paragraph of a 
news story: 
President Reagan, vowing to get "a fair shake abroad" for 
LI .S . products , yesterday an no u need unprecedented i nvesti gati o ns 
of unfair trade prectice~ in .Japan, South Korea and Brezil. 
In one sentence .. the v·tri ter has t._ncluded who (P·resident Reagan), ·;,,that 
(announced unprecendented investigations of 1;-nf air trade practtt·es)., 
\,v·h.ere (1 n Japan, South Korea and Brazil}, V·t.hen (yesterday) .. and ''/'thy ( to 
g·et a "fair shake abroad"). 
:A journalist develops the rest of the -s·to:ry. from the, mo:st 
important facts to th:e ·1e·ast important. This method. of organiz-at.ion is. 
c~lled f he i n~.1-ert.ed p:y·ra.mi:d. 
MAIN MESSAGE 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
- DETAILS 
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Journolists hove o procticol reoson for choosing this type of 
orgE1ni2E1tion: their stories ore cut from the bottom up to meke spece 
for advertisements and late breaking news. Also, most newspeper 
readers do not read to the end of the orticles. In foct, a newspaper is 
designed to be skimmed, not read. If reporters wflnt to get fl messflge 
to the reader, they must put the most important facts first . 
. 
Engineers writing in a business setting cen use this technique 
effectively. Like journalists, you must also get your message across 
quickly before a reader quits reoding. Compare the two openings: 
A new phone system designed to simplify; nter-office 
communications \y'il l go· into effect throughout the company 
.July: l 5 .. 
-VS .. 
TJ1e corn pan y has rece ntl 1J acq ui red a ne,-1 
telecorr,munications net .. N·ork desianed to handle i nter-·office - . . .. 
eornrnu·nicati·ons needs tt1rough a s,-1itct1i ng configura.tion 
·called -ETN. The ne\N' switc:hing service \N'ill go·i nto effect 
.J1Jl::1J 1 '.5. 
~ 
The first example states the main messag.e fi"rst, v·tithout 
including distracting details, and is therefore much easier to grasp. 
The second example prevents the reader from understanding the 
information immediately. 
The message-first method of orga.ntzi ng a·: re po.rt. is .hard to 
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imp rove on for everydoy business communi cot ion. Un 1 ess you need an 
introduction for background or mood, put the message first, and present 
the facts in order of descending importance. It is difficult for a reader ' 
not to understand information presented so 1 ogi ca 11 y. A 1 so, you gi ·v-e 
readers the option of reodi ng only whot is necessary for their veryi ng 
purposes. One reeder con read t~e whole report and get all the 
detai 1 s; another con stop after the first pareigroph and st i 11 hove tr1e 
moi n i deo. 
THE EXEC UT I VE SUMMARY 
As I have al ready suggeste·.d .. longer ,re·ports sho·u1 d ·be t,roken into 
n1anageable sec:tions, each \rtith it .. s o .. wn unified organization. Tt·1e.~3.e 
sections cen en·1p l oy either of the above rnett·1ods, or can be o.rgan·i z e,j 1· n 
a manner which best conveys the i nforrnat ion, such, as li :~ts .. ct1eirt::;_, 
definitions, o·r s·ub-sectto·n·s~ The longer the report .. hovve·veri the. ·m,or.e 
'i.t. re·qu·j res an o.peni ng, surr1t11ary· to t1elp· th_e: reader .und.erstar1d 
lrnrnediately ¥that is tn·sfde an·d. t10\N :it is org·antzed~-
For this reason .. an e~<ec:ut_i\1:e sun1rnar!~ sJtc11Jld. :t,e et.tac:l1e1j° tc, (tie 
-
report. Al tr,ough the sumt11ory s.h:OtJld a~rpear f tr-st .. _ !JOU sho1i:l d "rtrite ft 
after the report is ,::amp 1 ete. Other¥ti ~;e, ~dou ter11j to i n-cltnje too: trltJcrr 
in it. The execlJt i ve stJrnmary should nc,t exceed one page. It :;:h-oul,j 
sumn1erize moin topics, not procedures or secondary informe.ti.on. A 
.·-,g 
4-. 
summary which outlines the purpose, scope, and main finding~; of the 
report is i dee 1. Information in the summtiry should be general. Row 
dato belong in the report, not the summory, unless they are of great 
importance. Dato which is releveint but not essential, moy be separated 
f ron1 the text and inc 1 uded in on oppendi ~<. 
. . 
.. . 
EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY FINDINGS 
I APPENDIX 
.. ' 
-
- ·.--·. 
.. .. 
I 
I 
THE COVER LETTER 
Samet i mes ref erred to as the transrni t ta l letter .. the one--pag·e 
t:O\ler :1 etter does not stJmrr1ori ze; it introduces. I ts rnai n f unc:·tic,n is to. 
annotJr1ce politely that a report on such arid such a topic .is. er1c:l osed. It 
identifies the ·ti t 1 e and author of the report, and te 11 s the reader \,"that 
he or she is expected to do in r~gard to the inforrnat.ton contt1ine,j tn i.t.. 
It can al so direct the reader to the page \rihere ,a f-irrdfng or ·t'l'tcr of gre-at 
" 
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significonce is described, but the letter itself should not describe it. 
ORGANIZE PARAGRAPHS AS SMALL REPORTS 
Organization must be evident throughout o report, from the 
who 1 e, to each section, to eoch poragroph. The topic sentence of a 
paragraph is its own executive summary. It 1 imi ts and defines what 
will fallow. The body of a paragrap:1 can use a number of different 
techniques to develop the topic: description, comparison, definition .. 
examples, etc. 
Occasi one 11 Y., a paragreph serves mainly es a tr·a:nsi ti on .. ~nd ·can. 
t,e ortl.Y one or two sentences 1 ong. Do not underestimate the po\rter of 
tJ1ese connectives. Of ten they can mean the di ff eren.ce bet)v.een :rea.,ji:ng 
and understandtng. 
As with most principles of e:f fe.ctive \Nrtt i ng .. organ.-i zati c,n. 
depends on logic. Never sim:.p.ly present tnf ormation on a: 11·i\len topic in 
the order in which facts co·me to ~dour =rr1ind. Called :a ··rnir1d-durnP.i 11 t.t1is 
·-
mett~i'od of orgentzatton, often -ttsed in d.i ct.at 1·on and orel explijnetions._. 
is. aJ:most a 1 wa!~S i nef feet i ve on perpe·r. ~lar1aqe qour ,jeteri ·l :;;·_.. ,jeci ,~.e, t·ic1't'l 
- - -
rnuch inf ormot ion to inc 1 ude and hov,t to order t~1at inf orrnot i:or, .. tJ-dtlk of ' ' . . . 
yot1r audience .. and organize yotJr rrrateri al as l O!~i cal ly as~ p.ossi t,le,. 
.. 
CHAPTER 4: 
CHOOSE YOUR WORDS CAREFULLY 
It is important that you complete the first steps--clarify your 
purpose, know your audience, and organize your thoughts--bef ore you 
consider word choice. But even in a we 11-organi zed report .. it is st i 11 
possible to bury your message under a pile of carelessly chosen words. 
Because your material is competing with all the distractions that beset 
the corporate reader, and because most of what you write is difficult 
and technical anyway, it is i rnportant to be as c 1 ear as possi b 1 e. 
\.y·i lltarrr 5trtJrik Jr,) co.-autr1-or of Tf1e Elements of StyJ_g_ arid l::r10\·~'lr1. 
for his vi~·v-ls on ,concisen·~.ss, said this: 
\'i-gor(Jus \v'riti ng fs· concise. A sentence should contain no 
unnecessar1J ·w·ords, a paragraph no unnecessary sentences) for 
the ·.sarne reason that a dra'w·i no should have no unneces~iar1J lines 
. - . 
and a rnac:hi ne nCt unnecessar1J p~rts. This requires not that -the 
~:\1 rite r rna ~~e a 11 his :~entence.s :::.t10 rt .. or tt1at tie avoid a 11. ,jetai 1 
·and treat his subjects only in outltne, but that every •,,,ord tell. 
DO NOT USE UNNECESSARY WORDS 
( ,-. t . l · .-. .., ' \..:, .run,~. p . .:::.~, 
Before I teact1 a class of en!~it1eers .. I al··,vays a·sk thern to 
complete a pre-course writing assignment explaining tt1e type of 
writing tr,ey do and their- attitude toward 1vriting. The following 
, 
sentence oppeored in one of those assignments: 
. 
f i rst, and fore most , '" ri t; ng i n a ms n ne r 'which makes the 
i nte r p retati on of the i nte nded message by the reci pie nt or 
reeder of one's vtriti ng cleer enough so es not to mi3state 
the main theme makes the task of \llritten communication 
much more difficult. 
.. 
At first I thought the above sentence was a deliberate parody. It 
\·Vas not. It is a classic ex amp 1 e of vvordi ness. The \'Vri ter ··,vas trying 
t o say: i t i s di ff i cu 1 t to w ri t e cl earl y. 
Imagine that you h·ad to pay for each 'vvord ·you v·{·ant-e·d· ta· -use in a 
s.ente.nce. Vou -\,vould not ,-vant t.o \"v'aste rnor,ey on a '·rto·rd you di.d. not 
need. Do not use unnecessary \,vords. They not only use up t·irne end 
space, they also confu·se tr1e reader. 
The f o 11 O\.Yi ng is a list of wordy phrases. _Alt·h.ougr1 one 'Or l\·\lQ of 
the.rr1 r1·1ay be appr.opri.:ate -or1 rare occasi ans, tt1ey sr1ould: Ei"l rnos·t .al··,·v_ay_s-
b.e avoi.ded:. 
At the present ti roe ... , At this point in ti me ... 
~Ve are currently engaged in an ongoing study. 
Set fort t, t,e rei n. . . 
Vv e have not yet received. . . 
My own personal vie".t/ is ... , It is my opinion that; .. 
It is a fact tt1at ... , As a rnatter of fact ... 
Due to t. he fact that ... , I n vi e'w· of the fact that ... 
In the near future ·,,1e ·w·i 11 ... 
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.. 
In accordance w;th ... 
I am thinking along the lines of .. . 
At which ti me ... , In such cases .. . 
He will then be in a position to .. . 
Present by means of example .. . 
We need the; nformetion for the purpose of cl8rifytng ... 
For this reason ... 
The letter 'w'i 11 arrive in adva nee of ... 
It is now; n the process of being ... 
I n the event that . . . 
In the ne;ghborhood of ... 
I am talking about the subject of ... 
I. would 1 i ke to ac k no·w'ledge ·the receipt of~ .. 
Rob.ert S. Burqer, autr1or of "T·h.e. BtJ·rqer Course 1n Ef fecttve 
._ ._ 
'•rlrttj ng,'i has categorized types caf ·,;vord1 n-es·S:: 
pro i ecte1j sa 1 es f i q1Jres for sorr1e reason rlav.e: not. 
- - . 
yfil. been submitted, the quota will be increased by 
a tot a 1 of $55M. 
saying What Goes Without Saying--words that state the 1Jbvious. 
ex. Bob Edn,1Jnds §.QOi(e tc1 me an,j to 1 d rne that ... 
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Di sregeird of Common El ements--restat i ng the same i deo. 
ex. To increase production, we hove teken the following 
two ste~ 
• hired o fourth operotor, and 
• lengthened the "B" shift. 
The Long-Winded Negat i ve--sayi ng whot i sn·t, rather thein ¥theit is. 
ex. If they do not agree. VS. If they disagree. 
The· Long-Vii nded A_ffi.rmotfv:e--f or a negative .stater11ent .. !dO-tJ 
s.ho-r.fl d use a ·negative contruct ion. 
ex. Please refrain Jrom srnoki ng~ 
vs. 
Pl e-eise do not srnoke. 
Pre:posi ti c,ntti s--tJ:se o·f preposi t t,Jnal phr{fs.es over e,j•.,.aert,s. 
e~<.. Two .year ,ago they soJ-d .in e·~<"c:.~?·s· of 3(:i,)r·,1 cases- a 
·rnont.h .or1 a r-egtJl or basl::i. 
, . 
vs. 
T\¥t• yeors age, the~d re.gu·1 arly so.ld rnc,re than 3(l(lt'l 
cases o month. (Burger .. p. ·s ff.) 
Burger's cate~ori es are he 1 r,f ul to sorne e~<tent) b1Jt tr-e(::atrse 
... ._ I-
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it can be cured on 1 y by changing the wri ter·s attitude toweird writing, 
not just by treating specific i nstonces. In a few cases) substituting 
"to" for "in order to" could b 1 ur the meaning of the sentence: 
e-x. H_e attended the meeting 1Q gain insight into lobar relations·.~ 
ex. He at tended the meeting in order to gain insight into 
1 obor re 1 et ions. 
The first sentence is veigue. Was the meeting P-1 onned to gtji n insight .. 
or ,ji ,j t1e at tend to gain insight? Tt-ie second sentence rneikes the 
rneo·n.tn.g· c 1 eeirer. 
Common sense st1oul d guide you in choosing yotJr 'Nord·s. T"tle. ''Ti st 
of ~t"tordy pr1roses" approach to curing wordiness gi v-es ttle fals·e 
i rnpr-essi on thot wordi r1ess is confined to the us:e of cert.a.in t,ed \"lords:. 
-Al thoug_h those wor.ds shou1 d be ovoi ded, cutting th.em out -of your 
\.York ~rti ll not i rnt,rove y·our 'i.Yri ting; it will only. short en it. T"tie ,:rnl.y 
wag to cu.r:e wo.rdi-ness ls: to choose yot,r wor·ds caref t.Jl ly: 'as: {tOrJ v·tri te .. 
arrd u.se 1 c,_gi c in constructin_g y:.o·ur ~;ent:ence .. s. 
AVOID CLICHES AND BUZZ WORDS 
A cliche is an expression that t1os become ¥tor-r, out artd tat:k!d 
throrJgh overuse. Cl i ct1es u:::uo 11 y begin os ori gi na 1 phrase:;_, =b1Jl ,:r:-...•et-
t i rrre they 1 ose tt1eir vi ta·1 i t.y .. and sornet i rr1es ·thei-r rneerni n_g. Th.t?.!J. 
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become duds. They hove little i mpoct 'becouse the.y no longer prompt us 
to think obout whot they meon. 
ex. "lost but not l eost "--'Nri ters find they hove to soy "last 
but certainly not leost" for this phreise to retain on~d 
its ori gi no l meoni ng. 
ex. "get the upper hond"--comes from using o baseball bot to 
see which team bots first. 
ex. "beat around the bush"--orig·incflly re·ferre·q· tt, t,e·o.t·ing 
around bushels of \¥he.et t.o o-ust a.tld ki.l l -rats. 
Bu-zz. "rtords are bustne-ss cltc·hes .. fQ:r i nstonc·-e·: "opti ort~J 
organizationo 1 rnobil i ty" or "comp1:1ti b 1 e tratlstUono 1 lime-phrase." In 
fti:ct .. "t,uzz word" itself is. a clicrre which- was coined '.¥hen the pJ1re-se 
"v,thot ·s the bLJzz?" \Ales pop:ular. ·when o tern1 couqt1t or1 i..tr· .the t,.u,si nes::; 
-
\.Yorl d, it llbtJzzed_."·-- .-e··leryon.e used· it. 
A recer,t sciurce of buzz '.~10.rds ts c.o.rr1pute-r tert1lit1olo!~Y-
r1anagers now "interface .. Wilh their ernp 1 oyee;:; .. an,j c:off ee rnocr1i nes 
ore ·desc:ri be··d. a.s "user-friendly... If these e~-~pres·s.i.ont; \i'vere p·,J-~1ular for 
1:1 day or two ond then disoppe1:1red, there would be no horrn in them, but 
sorne people use tt1ern so often and for so long that they becorr1e rnore of 
on annoyance tt-ran an effective rneans of cotr1tnuni cat i ng an i d:e·ei-. 
Buzz words and c 1 i ct1e~; quickly bec:orne outdated .. arid. tend to rri·erk t.Jte·i r 
users as "out of it." Fc,r e~<arn_pcle .. ·i.f a rnanager ttrl1j y,:i-.u. your t,j.ea.s 
"?.··7 .
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were "groovy .. or "the best thing since sliced breod," you would probebly 
respect him 1 ess. 
The problem is compounded in writing. The writ ten poge is 
permonont. It 1 osts o 1 ot 1 anger thon the effectiveness of buzz words 
end cliches. Vou date your writing 'Nhen you use them. Stick to 
standard l onguoge to preserve· the ti me l i ness of your report. 
AVOID UNNECESSARY JARGON 
a..largon is one of an engi neer·s toughest problems. Se:1·/er·a1 
monEJgers weirned me that some of their engineers ore s.o ste.epe,j in 
techni cei l j argo.n l·he't ·they. have :trouble ~ftri ting in pl oi n l angua!~e~ 
Certainly, a layperson would =he·ve trouble un,jerstandin!J t~·,is: 
·r·he, propo~al to release major project DCPs no less than 
ni ne months prior to the outage start and Type "C" DC Ps no less-
than ~Jix rnonth~ prior to the outage 8tart rna1J provide field 
eng=i nee. ri ng \'i'i th addi ti o na 1 ti rne to corn p 1 ete t tie PC N / PC R i:: 1Jc:le 
a.nd i rii ttate DC P revisions. 
Vo1J must consider your ,a.u,ji enc·e·s pcttnt of v·te··,·v \ ... th.en _yo1J are· 
'·Nriting about h1ghly technical S'I.Jbjects. Althou!~h you can·not cut 
techni ca 1 terms from your \-Vri ting, .you car, be careful of th·ei r use. Ot,e· 
solution to the problem of Jargon is tc, use f oc,tnotes to e>{pl ai t1 
technical terrr1s. Another is to include a list c,f :de-f l.nttiQ-tlS ··,·Vi th your 
report. This can be attached in an apperuji.:x:, ,jr p.ri nted on the first pa.!~e 
18· 
·-
.. 
before the re oder hos o ch once to be confused. The 1 at ter method "f'tFJs 
used effectively by o group of nucleor engineers who were writing 
s1:1 f ety reports to be re1:1d by non-techni c1:11, upper-1 eve 1 mon1:1gement. 
Acronyms (words, such 1:1s NATO ond SALT, formed by the first 
letters of words in a phrtjse or title) 6nd obbrevi ot ions should be 
writ ten out on first reference. The obbrevi atton should flppeor i rt 
parenthe.sis b.ehind the spel:led out word(s). 
ex. The Power Ci rctJi t Breakers (PCBs) ot stet ion #2-
pessed inspection. 
c1nce: the.· m.eani ng ; s establ fshe,d, yo.u ·can use the a·titire,li et ion in 
continuing references. The trouble it takes you to write it out once is 
nothing compered to the troub 1 e a re.ader goes to trying to gues$ Yvhat 
the i ni ti al s stand for throughout th:e rest of the report . 
... 
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DO NOT OVERUSE THE PASSIVE VOICE 
Action verbs ht:Jve two voices: possi ve ond oct i ve. In order to 
know when to use whi ct·,, you must understand the difference bet V'teen 
the two. In the oct i ve voice, the subject of e sentence is doing the 
action: 
.. 
e-x. ·The engi ne~r wrote .. the- report. 
f:n the pas·si ve ·voice, the subject ts being octed upon: 
ex. J:he re.port was writ ten by th.e er1gi-ne-er. 
Because tt1e actt•.Je. voice is more direct a·n-d f orc:ef ul tt-,e:n the 
. ,• 
. . . 
. . 
. 
. . . 
. .. 
possf·.,e-, you should \ft/rite in the octive vo·ice os mut:_h· .c1s po~;sit,1e~ In 
the fl Ct i ve voice, the verb does not need a he 1 per (ex.. Wf:Js·_} w_er.e);. a:n·d 
the sub i ect i"s in its pro~rer pJ ~-c-e:, up front} riot pustled· to: the end c,f ttre 
. 
. 
s,entence or 01.it .of the s·entence e.nti-rel q. 
·-
..... 
TtlE! passive volc:e fs stiff and t,uref,1Jcrat i c. It t1dds e~<lra \·'t1:1r~ds. 
It a 1 so can b 1 ur tt1e rr1eani ng of tt1e sentence by hiding the s1.Jt1 Ject. -It 
does, h1J\Never-, have .s·orne pract i ca 1 app 1 i cations: 
• when the obi ect or actfon: is rnc,re i rnportant tt1an tt1e sub i ect 
. 
. 
e~<. The con1pan~d 'Ni 11 be c 1 osed fvlonday. 
ex. t'lrs. Hi gt'1et was ~,romoted. 
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• when you went to hide responsibility for an action 
ex. A peno 1 ty will be charged. 
• when you need sentence variety within o porogroph 
. 
Be. ca ref u1 not to regard changing pe,ssi ve sentences to active as 
a cure-a 11 for your writing. Teke, for i nstonce, this revision from the 
possi ve to the active voice: 
·P.ASSJ VE: These com missions ere used by the compan!d to 
regulate the amount of subsidy it receives. 
ACTl'lE: The· company uses these commi ssi ans to regulate 
the amount of subsi dW it receives . ._ 
. 
. 
The sec.-ond v·ersion i·S tw·o words shorter .. but tt1e sentence l~; sttll 
poorly org_anize:d. The best way to write it is: 
BEST·: Th.ese ct,mmi ssi on.s re~ulat·e the .arn1Junt of strtr:;:.fd.q the 
-
-
. 
corn.pan!d rece1 • ... •es. 
Changing the passi ·a1e voice to ac.ti ve dc,es r,c,t a·1 'Nays le.erd to· tr1e 
best senter,ce strtJcture, nor does it ren1edy anemic ¥tor·d cr,.oice. AJso., 
once frustrated writers 1 earn the trick of shift i rig voice::;-' they .o'ften 
overdo it, forgetting to use logic. in choosi r1g the: c:,c,rre·ct \toi ce. ln tJ1e. 
exarr,p 1 e "t1rs. Hi ghet was protl1oted" tt1e passive · ... ·otce· plrts tt,e. re.Ce. i ver 
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of the promotion> Mrs. Highet> in the front of the sentence where the 
meoning of the sentence dictotes thot she belongs. The less important 
doer of the action> her supervisor> con be e 1 i mi nated. Common sense 
tells ~ou that. ~Jo si mp 1 e rule (Rule #99: Vou should use passive voice 
""' 
'Nhen someone is promoted) will suffice. 
Engineers have speci o 1 prob 1 ems in deo 1 i ng with the pass~i ve 
voice. Much of their writing describes what hos been done to certain 
mflteriols> so they often must resort to passive voice to describe their 
'NO·rk·: 
e~<. Previously developed methods ¥tere soor, found to tie 
unsui ta:bl e for onal y-zi ng such sys terns ·.end sorne r1e\t\1· 
:rr,ethods} based -on con·si derat i ans· of ,je-f ortr1at i or,} 
were introduced. 
,· 
.En·g·i n:eer-s cannc,t ta·ke. i n·di vidua.l credit for·' tests· the c:_,;ttl1pan~d-
1j·irects·· ·thetn to pert·orrn (1 te.sted .... ).> so they c.enncit sub.fti tute a f frs.t 
p··erson pronoun and arr active verb for t.t'te· .p·a·sstve voi c:e. An eiltern~tt·ile 
-is to make the action.- into the SLJb j ect (Tests shc,v-ted ... ). Ln so-r:r1e 
cases> ho-..ave\/er .. this is n1ore a'Nk'Nard than t.he passive votc.e. Lls·e !JiJur 
. . 
t,est .i udgment. Get your tr1ee,n_itlQ: across as direc::tl. y as you 'Can .. t,ut iJ 
you n·1ust use the passi\,e> !~O ahead. lt vtoU"ld not exf:st if th-ere '.·vere no 
use for it. The most i rl'lportant thing is to use it intent j r:inoll Y.i ncrt ciul 
of hat,i t or care 1 essness. Rerr,en·,tter that i r1 rnos.t rnern,:i-s and letters 
4 .... , 
.J:.. 
• .. . 
, 
..... 
which y.Q.Y sign, the pronoun "I" is oppropri ate, ond con effectively 
rep 1 oce the passive: 
ex. I ~QQreci ote your interest. 
VS. 
ex-. ~lour interest i§. greotl y ~QQreci ated . 
11-'•""'o"JI l I • • I 1' : nn :1
1 II •I! ., 1 
·I ·· ,:i:: ,~i: 
11 ·1·· .. ···1' • ! ... .l l 
f') . • 1.1 ~i !!J 1 V ti) voi cc., \J ~:Jed t, y 
I USE ACT IVE VO ICE. 
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DO NOT OVERWRITE 
V-/ri te to express, not impress. A 1 though 1 a¥1yers are more 
g u i 1 t y of o v e r¥1 ri ti n g than en g i nee rs, I have kn o "N n · some tech n i cal 
w ri t e rs to 1 apse i n to a fa l s e, u n n at u ra 1 l an g u age i n the i r 'rt ri ti n g that 
they v-,oul d never use in speaking: 
ex. As per your request, I am transmitting here· .. Nith a co.Py 
oJ the report. 
He.re are a ·fe .. N o·the.r ·e·xamples::· 
Al ·lo ... ~, me to ... · ·permtt rne to .·say .... 
Tha:nk yo.u kindly . . .. A:v·ra.it i ng the. f.avor·.of ·.y·our re'p,l y ... , 
c:o.n·te·n.ts du.l_y noted. . . The: ··Nrtter beli·eve:s .... 
lf yo.u ·vvo.uld be ·e.mbarrasse.d t:o sa·y· tt to :som-eone .. d:o not use ft 
.in yo u:r· ··,v ri tlng. 
CHOOSE THE BEST WORD 
The recent attention paid to the e~-<:cesstve v,ordlness ot 
corporate reports seems to have caused an emphasis on ·editing .. rather 
:~..::.' .. 
than ··,vri ting.~ \A/ri ters ...... ,ho try to improve their repo.rts si mp.1 y by 
cutting out ··tilOrds J rather than by cho-osi ng the best v·rttrd·s .i ri s·Jf 
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creot i ng a new prob 1 em: dehydration of style. Bone-dry writing con be 
os f ata 1 in its prudence as bureaucratic writing can be in its excess. 
With the exception of Hemingwoy .. most greot writers ere greot because 
of the words they chose to use, rather than the words they chose to 
1 eave out. 
The opening of Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address" might be called 
wordy: 
Fo,ur :score, ond se:v.en years ago ..... 
It is much ·more n1emorab·1e .. how·ever, than the fl in1.syJ. unori gfn:al: 
Etghty: :seven· y:ears ag.o.~·· 
\avhen a writer is competing against the distractions theil :col lec~t 
in e typical work day, to say sorr,ething that tt1e reader -..-vill ·re.rnernt,·er 
is a fi. ne accorr1p l i shme.nt. 
t''lake use of ''OLJr vocabular11 • If a .n1ate.rtaT is .crurntd·~ .an,j 
::t ~ ·-
fragile .. call it friotile. Replace one o.r twc, acceptable o·dJectf··le::; 'Nitt·1 
one perfect od j ect i ve. In the \..vords o:f .an engineer .. "a \.Yri ter·s go~.·1 
shc1ul d be.,._t.~ get a rr1essage f ron1 one n1i nd to another· con1p l ete 1 y 
intact." For that .. precise word choice ts ab·s·Q 1 utel y essential. 
\-vord choice is a prob 1 ern for· son1e engineers t1ecau::;e tt1e·y.· fee·1 a·f: 
if they rnt.Jst .. ,¥rite in a style their stJ~1er•y•i sors vr.a.nt. C1f ten .. too· .. 
• 
engineers must write letters and reports to be signed by someone else. 
Writing for someone else, or under someone else's signoture, removes o 
sense of authorship and con discourage any eff art to be original. 
CONTROL TONE WITH WORD CHOICE 
Tone) evidence of the wri ter·s attitude, is difficult to contro 1. 
There is no such thing as tot a 11 y neutral ¥tri ting_; e,,ery word you choose· 
is subject to your bi as. Even news reporters st.riving for ob J ect i vi ty 
refer to II dork g 1 asses II i r1 stead of .. sunglasses,.. or observe a rn an 
··flee i n g II rot her than llr u n n i n g .. fro rn a be, n k . 
Tt1e best way to manage the tone of ~dour 1 ette-r or re~1ort i ::; t.o t,.-e 
a¥.tare of its existence. Tone can work for ~dour messa!~e, insteBd of 
against i.t, iJ i.t is used careful 1 y. First a 'Nri ter n1ust ackrn:t\¥1 e·dg-e tr,et 
words con i rr1part rnore tt1a_n their li t.eral meanings_. then use thet. 
knowledge a_pprop.ri at.e-1 y. 
Ttle fo:1 lo.,wfng ts an e-xatYlp le of co_ntr,Jll ed ton:e .. Tr1 __ e \rtriter 
wente-d to .re:rrlind the en.girreers in :t1i s dep.eirtrn_.ent to J1en.d tt1eir repc,rt'.:; 
i t1 c,n tlrrre: 
Attached is the tvlo nda 'J Mor ni ng Mee ti ng pre pa ration a hd 
re .. 1ie,a1 schedule. This schedule is still in effect .. 
His message is· clear, btJt n·crt ins-1.Jlting o.r overly ,jf.cti~t-o.rial. It is 
··Nit ty, btJt not so ·vvi tty :as: riot. to tie take,n: .seri 1Jttsly. It rs i:t t,et ter . 
4E• 
approach than something like "It is important to hand work in on time, 
and some of you have not been meeting that responsibility." 
Do not sacrifice your message in order to be polite, however. 
"The auditing team found errors in our budget" is more accurate than 
"The audit resul t.ed. in comments on the budget." 
In eff eel i ve wri Ung, each word must work; each must have e1 
reason to be in its place. In approaching the problem of wordiness, 
therefore, o writer should emphasize not only fewer words .. but also 
accurate v-tords. 
•;,.~,- "' 
i. ¥ 
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CHAPTER 5: 
USE GOOD GRAMMAR AND SPELLING 
Accuracy and consist ency are as 1 mportant in your writing as 
they are in your calculations. Recall the difference a hyphen made in an 
order for ten-foot lengths (see p. 8). More errors are caused by 
carelessness than i gr,orance of grammar. Again, many engineers think 
that grammar is. not "their problem," an attitude reinf arced by their 
pro-technical training. "\r/hat do you get when grarnmar meets 
anti-grammar?" a nuc 1 ear engineer asked rne. "One of my reports." 
Unfortunately, the mere mention of the 'Nord "grarnrnar" recaJl:s 
bitter memories for some. If .you take the ti me to reconsider tr1e 
subject as an. adult., :ho'vvever., I think ·y.ou \Ali ll find that grarnrr1ar is ,not 
so :bad. 
Grarnmar is to ·w·rtttn.g what mathematics is to: engineering. 
~Jetther ·writing nor 'engl .. ti.eeri ng is pract i ca 1 'Ni tho·ut. rules. If a 
princt-p·1 e ·1 s ignored ·\·vhen you destg.n a ·connectfon ... the. conn.eel ion \·Vi ll 
fatJ. L·i kewi se, if a corr1ma rule is i gno·red ·vvhen y:ou \·Vr,ite a sentence .. 
the sentence wi 11 fail. Grammar is logical; its rules and regulations·· 
exist to he 1 p you write better. So, try to rid yourse 1 f of sorrle: ,old 
prejudices and read the following section \.Yith an open mind. 
Most of the grammar errors I have found in engineering reports 
fall into one o.f four categories: agreement, modifiers .. paralle.l i-srn~. or · 
... 
:p.unctuat ion. Let us l oo·k at: orre at a ti n·,e. 
AGREEMENT 
Nouns ond verbs con be si ngul or or p 1 uro 1. In o sentence, si ngul e,r 
subjects must hove singulor verbs, rind plurol subjects, plurol verbs. 
The problem in making them ogree usuolly occurs when words come 
bet ween the subject ond verb and confuse the issue: 
.ex:. A group of tec.hntcians study- the pl ans 
A group is one thing. It is a singular collective noun. Therefore, 
the verb in the present tense should be studies. Do not be conf 1.Jsed t,y 
the prepositional phrase "of technicians" which comes between th.e 
subject and verb. PrepoSitionril phrases do not determine wheU1er t.t·,e 
verb should be singul or or p 1 urri 1. Only subjects i nf-luence the numt,er of 
t·h·e· verb: 
ex. A £QQY of the f tn:di-ngs i§ enclosed .. 
ex. A teem of con.s:u·lta.nts propos.es ... 
Pronou_ns and tt1e nount; tr1ey ref er to ·nlust al :so etgree. For 
instance, when you are ref erring the "company's policy," you soy "its·· 
po 1i cy, not "their" po 1 icy. company is singular, so the pronoun must be 
si ngul er. Note these exarnpl es o l so: 
e~<. The corQorot ion revised its safety pc, 1 ici es. 
ex. Everyone who attends should bring his o\o\tn rrwiteri el 5. 
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The second exemp 1 e cen be rewritten os "Those who et tend the meeting 
should bring their own moteriols" to ovoid using the masculine pronoun 
"his" to refer to both male ond femole. There is no easy solution to the 
problem of sexist language. In order to be considerate of your female 
reoders .. however .. you should do your best to revise sentences tht.:it 
employ mosculine nouns and pronouns to refer to both genders. 
I' 
., 
MODIFIERS 
Modifiers ore words or phrases that describe ·or cl eri f q ott1er 
.... 
wor:ds. In order to ovoid error .. p 1 ace the modi f yi n.g 'rtords as close as 
gossi b 1 e to the wo.rd the.y mo.dtfy. 
ex:. Leaking vast amounts of steom .. the engineer reported th.e 
:cracked pipe to the supervisor. 
According to the above sentence, the ~gineer is leaking vast amounts 
of slean1. The sent·ence should read: 
The enqineer reported to the super•,1isor thet the· cracke.d 
-
pipe leaked vast amounts of steam . 
This type of error ts called a misplaced modifier. Here is another 
example: 
ex. The freeze-protection method is the most cost-effective 
choice for the remoi ni ng p 1 ont 1 if e, hovi ng a seven yeor 
guorontee. 
The sentence should reod: 
Having a seven-year guorontee, the freeze-protection 
method is the most cost-effective choice for the 
rem e i n i n g pl en t l i f e. 
S0meti-n1es, a writer begin·s.- a sentence \rtfth e rrlodif ter .. en,j 
forgets to include th.e, wo·r:d h:e is modifying: 
ex~ Realizing the present system wo.s i n:flde·quot.e .. a .ne.w phiJne 
system was designed. 
A phone system 1 s incapob 1 e of reo Hzi ng its own i nadequocy. The 
sentetrce s·hoU.-ld read: 
Reoliztng that the present system \c\tas inadequate, 
the team of engineers designed a new pl1on.e s~dsterr1. 
,. ,, 
PARALLELISM. 
' 
\'\"t·,enever !JOU put \¥ords ·; n pai.rs .• set--i .es, t,r list.s .. t.t·,eq: sf'rcr1J l d t1-e· 
- -
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in poro 11 e 1 or si mil or farm. If you begin 1 i sting things, stick to t.hi ngs. 
If you ore listing octions, moke oll the elements of the series octions. 
ex. As a senior project engineer, you must be o mesneger, an 
odvi ser, inspect, ond approve. 
Th·e sentence m_ixes nouns with verbs, when it should reod: 
... ·y·ou :must manage, advise .. inspect, and eipprove. 
The sentence below contoins o noun ond en odteclive linked toqether: 
. -
e·x .. ·rne com·ptJter i .s· on· lBM: product and reli ab 1 e .. 
Correct tt by- making· the adj~:ttive rno:dl.fy the noun: 
·rhe -co-mputer is a reliable ... I Bt1 product .. 
The principle of porallelism applies to phrases and sentences cis 
we 11. The increased popularity c,f 1 isting has mode para.lle·T .slru-cture 
an i mportont pro ct ice: 
ex. Errgi nee rs ore responsi b 1 e for: 
. 
• estattlisr1ing .. . • prepar1.n-_g .... 
• ev~luating .. . • rnc1ni tori-rt!~- .. 
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PUNCTUATION 
Try to i mogi ne writing without punctuot ton, ond you wi 11 begin to 
see its import~nce. Periods, commos, opostophes, doshes, colons, end 
semi co 1 ons o 11 pl ey o vi to l role in communi coting messeges accure,t e 1 y 
f ram one person to another. They o 11 ow you to he[[ whot is being 
written by inserting peuses ond stops. They show you the relationships 
bet ween words ond sentences. Mosteri ng the use of punctuot ion is 
es sent i o 1 to effective writing. 
THE COMMA 
A comtr1a tells e reoder when to peuse. Sometirnes a, patrse. is 
necesso_.ry for cl a_ri·ty, sonleti me·s. for emphasis, and so met irr,e·-s _i ust for 
rhythm.. '·lou may usu.ally. ·u-se commas whenever a pause is necesser!d· 
Read your w:o,rk out 1 oud to determine where they are appropri ote, 
keeping in mind thot the overuse of commas causes· ;your writing: to ·be. 
choppy. Comm·o rules pertain to those cases wher:e a p,ouse is not an 
option., but. a requiret1l.e.nt .. because of its i mporta-nce to se·ntence 
stru·ct_u·re. T-_t1ose: .rttles· a:r~e: 
l. ·Use a commo before a conju-nc:tton (and .. but .. for, or,. nor, yet.) 
whicr, joins independent cleuses (o group of ',htords with o s.ubJe·ct and 
verb that could stand alone os a sentence): 
e~·t The specification CO'•lers the repair work) t,ut rnai ntenenc.e 
fees are not i nc:l uded. 
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Never join two independent clouses with o commo olone. Use o 
semi co 1 on, or write two seporote sentences. 
ex. A directory will be provided; dioling procedures will 
remoi n stondord. 
2. Use a comma to separate elements in a series: 
ex. The report included details of the ·prc,b 1 em, 
a·1ternative solutions, and recommendation. 
Journa·11 .sts omit tt1e use o"f the corr1ma before the con J 1_Jr,ct ion in 
a series. I a.d\ri.s.e you to keep it in. ·It is of ten needed for clarity: 
ex. The report incl ude·d statistics .. test results .. board arid 
meeting mi nut es_, and a statement of company pqli:cy .. 
·t1ost importantly, be .co.n.sistent in your 1.Jse of cornmij~;. fr1 a s-erte:s.. lf 
you decide to use the final comma ... _us-e it all the time. -Ma:ke your 
decision no'vv, and stick to it. 
3·. IJse commas to set off i-nt·roduc:tory, interrupting, arid 
concluding ·words or phrases in a sentence: 
c:.·. ·4 
~-
ex. Before the work begins, send o drof t to the supervisor. 
ex. Mr. Horris, who w~s hi red 1 ost yeor, was promoted. 
ex. The pro j e·ct w·ill b:egi n Morch 1 o> ·e·t ter·:boord: ap_provol. 
THE DASH 
Use a dash to create a long ·pause: 
ex.. Va/e ·wi 1 l send the car~-·wttt1 our comp:l i ments--to you 
totnorrovv. 
D.o not us.ca it because .you: are not sure w:hat th.e correct punctuation 
sho1J°ld b.e. A 1 so, do not .over1.Jse t_h~·.d:a·sh. r·oo ma·ny long peu:ses i-n: fj 
paragra·ph tend t.o mak.e .. your ··writ. ing- ch·o.pp_y. 
PARENTHESIS 
Parenthesis are of ten used vvhere commas ·vvoul d suffice. \·vhen 
yo1J must LJse parenthesis, end punctuation belongs outside. 
e~:. . .. -according to the specification (no. 27). 
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QUOTATION MARKS 
Quotation marks should be used for tit 1 es of short works, words 
or phrases spoken be someone other than the author, or slang words. Do 
not put \Nords in quotation marks for any either reason .. or for no reason 
at all. 
THE APOSTROPHE 
Use the apostrophe to show possession or indicate missing 
letters in a contraction: Do not use an apostrophe in a pronoun that i-s· 
al read_y possessive) for examp.l e: theirs, its, hers. Also) do not use i:in 
apostrophe to :indicate the plural tn· numbers or ac.ronyms: 198(Js, F'C:Bs. 
'.f.j., 
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CHAPTER 6: EDIT AND REVISE 
Even if you have clarified your purpose., considered you audience., 
organized your thoughts, chosen your words carefully, and used good 
grammar, you must st i 11 edit and revise. No writer is perfect. Errors 
slip through. Find them yourself by reading over your work slowly and 
careful 1 y. Read it out 1 oud if possi b 1 e. Read it backwards to f i"nd 
spelling erro-rs. Do not rely on ,s.ec_ret_a_ries· and supervisors to corre-ct 
y_our work .. 
VotJ should regard accu.racy in spe 11 i ng and grarnrnar as a rr,at ter 
of pro.fessione:l credibility. c-a_relessness in ·writir,g rnay c::ause your 
ernp.loyer to suspec.t carelessness in otr,er a.rea.s. One fi rs.t-ltr,e. 
er1gineer stat-ed that the reason he signed :·u_p f·or a \A1rit.tng course vvas 
that "engineers ·with poor writing skills o·r spe 11 i ng prrjbl erns are not 
likely. to tie pro_mote:d.'' 
Es;tat,Ti.s-rri ng .c·redi t1i l i ty -1 n tr1e tntr,ds· of y.OLlr· ,readers is al so 
irr'lportar,t.. Ct·n:e· err·or- ca.n di sc:.redi t your en-ti re :re~i:c1rt. ·Tr,ep~ft-ctpri"ate 
tor,e or carele.ss .. ,vord choice can cause you to- lose your i:JLJdi~Int:e. The: 
f i na 1 test of tr1e effectiveness of your writing occt,rs -~vv·i th. tr1e :r.eao.:er. 
The practice of editing and revi si rig you·r own r·ough· 1jraf t_ c.an 
so:lve t\·vo problerns. First., it will cut dc,wn or, the del!~-tc,-· .... veek de.lay 
- . 
caus.ed by the revi si or, eye 1 es most engi neeri rig reports gc, thro:~rgh.. ci-ne 
de~1artrner1t ca 11 ed tr,i ~; editing and re-editing ttle ···re1j-Ji ne ·e:=<-pre_·:3sll 
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becouse of oll the red ink expended in the process. They odmitted thot 
reports sometimes went out lote becouse of the time they spent in the 
"express" 1 i ne. 
Second, self-editing moy help improve relations between 
engineers and supervisors. Engineers resent hoving to rewrite reports: 
Comments such as these always appeer in answer to my question "'r/hat 
is your attitude toward writing?": "Supervisors hove ·a certain way· 
they want us to write"; .. , find it hard to write \"that the super-visor-
wants"~ .. I think determining the way my supervisor want rr1e to ~N.ri te 
depends on the l unor phoses... Careful se l f-edi ting V'toul d lessen the 
amount of correct i ans necessary. If ofter opp lying the pri nci p 1 es in 
t. rd s tr o.o k, i n cl u di n g e di t i n g, your super\, i so r st i 11 .. red-1 i n e ~:.. your 
report, ask to :discuss the reasons for th.:e changes. StJpervi sors are 
of ten f orme-r engineers themselves, end moy or moy no:t have the ski 11 s 
necess·ory t.c1 edit for grornmar and st_yle. If you· sho-\rt on interest in 
kno·wi ng ·reat:·ons for th.e ctlanges, your ed·i.tors may th-tn._k· a-little rnore 
a.b,Ju·t chr1ngi ng .your words \Ni th out good reason. 
Realize, howe\1er, thot a lot of the red-ltn-tng that goes on~ 
j us ti f i e d, and the re o 1 resp on s i bi 1 i t y for e 1 i mi not i n g i t l i es w i th the 
¥(.iter:~·Learn to be your o\~tn critic. Make sure that the \¥riling that 
comes from your d·esk meets your own ~;tandards before anqone else \ . . ·-
reeds it. Plan before you write, th.·ink while you write .. and edft,.after 
yot.J write. 
sa: 
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